For any further queries please do not hesitate to contact us:
Tel: +44 (0) 117 316 0590
Fax: +44 (0) 117 316 0579
Web: www.idgplanet.com
Email: info@idgplanet.com
“Golf is no longer just a sport. It is a serious business.”

International Golf Design has a deep understanding of the commercial aspects of development and knows that value creation is key.
The International Design Group deals with all aspects of the design, development and consultancy of purpose-built residential, commercial and sports complexes predominantly those involving golf. Our broad array of interconnected disciplines creates a single point of design responsibility which ensures the seamless communication required between the varied stakeholders during design, exceptional service and complete accountability for the success of our managed reserves.

International Golf Design

Creating stunning, memorable and strategic golf courses is our primary focus but we also offer an extensive array of consultancy services. International Golf Design staff have worked for many golfing organisations, Professional Golfers Associations, local government departments and have even advised National Governments. As part of the International Design Group and as the PGA official supplier, the International Golf Design service is second to none.
What We Do
Amongst many others, International Golf Design offers the following services:
• Golf Course Architecture from concept masterplanning to detailed drawing packages.
• Golf course refurbishment / redesign work
• Tender administration
• Construction supervision / site inspection
• Pre-opening services
• Golf facility architecture - clubhouses / driving range / maintenance buildings
• Feasibility planning
• Cost planning
• Facilities management consultancy
• Business audits
• Maintenance and operations audits
• Safety audits
• Expert witness

PGA Official Supplier
We are proud to be the official supplier of golf design services to the Professional Golfers’ Association of Great Britain and Ireland. Developers can be sure that with International Golf Design, the utmost care is taken to deliver the highest professional standards to match those of the oldest and most famous PGA in the world.

Signature Design
Depending on the market, some developers prefer to offer a premium brand by way of a professional golfers endorsement. International Golf Design has close relationships with many world class players and their signature can be added to the IGD design.
Lee Westwood World Number 1

Lee won his first amateur event in 1990, turned pro in 1993 after winning the British Youth Championship and it’s been uphill from there.

During his successful career, Lee has won 18 events on the European Tour and has also won tournaments in America, Africa, Asia and Australia. His Official World Golf Ranking peaked at 4th, and in 2000 he won 7 tournaments worldwide and was ranked first on the European Order of Merit, ending Colin Montgomerie’s long run of European Tour dominance.

A regular on the Ryder Cup team, Lee has played in the last six successive competitions. 2006 saw Lee further embellish his magnificent Ryder Cup record when, for the second successive time, he remained unbeaten in all five matches.

Lee has enjoyed a spectacular return to form in 2007, winning the Valle Romano Open de Andalucia and The Quinn Direct British Masters, and is now the joint second most prolific English winner with 18 European Tour titles to his name. Lee ended the year finishing fourth at the Tiger Woods hosted Target World Challenge, featuring the world’s best golfers, and cemented his place in Nick Faldo’s 2008 Ryder Cup team.

Lee Westwood won the inaugural European Tour Race to Dubai, the Portugal Masters, the Dubai World Championship in 2009 and won his second PGA Tour event in 2010 at the St Jude Classic.

On 31st October 2010, Lee achieved number 1 spot in World Ranking.

Darren Clarke, European Tour Player

One of the world’s most well known golfers, Darren Clarke has won many fans with his passionate play and dedicated approach to the game. A stalwart of The European Tour since 1991, the Ulsterman is no stranger to firsts.

In the 1999 Smurfit European Open he became the first player on The European Tour to shoot 60 for a second time, having achieved it first in the 1992 European Monte Carlo Open. In 2002 he became the first player to win the English Open three times and in 2003 became the first player outside Tiger Woods to capture more than one World Golf Championship title. Three weeks after the untimely death of wife Heather, who finally lost her brave battle against cancer in August 2006, Darren was picked as one of the wild cards for The Ryder Cup at K Club and in an emotionally charged week produced one of his most memorable performances, winning all three of his matches.

A dedicated worker for charity, he set up his own Darren Clarke Foundation, which not only helps further the development of junior golf in Ireland, but also now raises money for Breast Cancer Awareness. 2008 saw him win the BMW Asian Open in China and the KLM Open in The Netherlands where his sons Tyrone and Conor were there to witness Dad’s victory.

In 2010 he beat a world class field in the JP McManus Invitational Pro-Am at Adare Manor in Ireland where he had a one shot victory over Luke Donald. He secured his spot in the 139th Open Championship at St Andrews by finishing 2nd in the Barclays Scottish Open. Darren finished 30th in the European Tour Race To Dubai assuring his place in the field for the 2011 Open Championship at Royal St Georges.

IGD in association with International Sports Management
Our Partners

Here are just a few of the partners that International Golf Design, or its predecessor PGA Design Consulting, have had the privilege of working with:

- De Vere Hotels
- Government of Goa
- Ecosse Regeneration / The Royal Bank of Scotland
- Hyundai, Korea
- Ruwaad, Dubai
- DLF, India
- Gazprom, Russia

Worldwide Golf Design

The International Design Group and its staff have been involved in more than 350 developments worldwide. Our portfolio stretches from Europe to the Caribbean and to the Far East covering most of the globe.

Over the following pages are just some of those successful projects:
MELAND GOLF CLUB, ARCTIC CIRCLE, NORWAY

CRETE GOLF CLUB, GREECE

PRESTIGE GOLFSHIRE, INDIA

AAMBY VALLEY CITY, INDIA